
BOUFFANT DRYING HOOD attache, to
your hand hair dryer, fits comfortably over
latest hair styles. Concentrates heat where
you need it. gives you fastest most com-
fortable drying ever. Hands don't get tired
holding your dryer and you can read, sew,
watch TV while your hair dries. Hood has
electronically-welde- seams for long lite.

EXPANDING CHECK FILE is the perfect
financial organter! Keeps checks in

order for better bookkeeping,
budgets, tai records. 12 compartments ex-

pand from r to 12 in depth as you need
it! Handsome red Leathoplast
cover on sturdy fiber board, 4x8 sirt.
Holds several years' worth of your checks!

MAKE SHOWERING EASY with th,
handy Shower Door Rack.
Holds shower cap. wash cloth, soap, sham-
poo, soap brush and whatever else you can
think of! Clips over standard shower door.
No more broken bottles or lost soap! Added
feature ... roomside supports an extra bar
for bath towels. Shelf is 14 x 4 .

HOUSEBREAK YOUR DOG easily? no
mote ruined carpets, no more spanking
puppy! Just put two drops of Housebreafc
Scent on puppy's newspaper. Of on the grass
and he knows that's the spot! You can com-

pletely train most dogs with one bottle or
less. Saves tempers, saves money. Must do
the job or your money back !

RULES AT A GLANCE - Emu. Math.
patiiamefttary procedure (Rules ot Order for
meetings. On cardstock sheets. 8Mt ill',
punched for binders, for office, school, home.

Rapid Reference Cherts o. 39c
3 far 51. ..6 for only $1.79

$826 Grammar 5829 Punctuation
583 1 --Spsllmq
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AMAZING NEW FABRIC TREATMENT
prevents perspiration stains and rings' Spray
the area you want protected. One application
lasts until the neit cleaning. Never again
risk damaging expensive dresses and suits
... or worry about ugly stams. Safe for all
fabrics. Contains heiachlorophene to keep
clothes fresh smelling. Spray can.

FOR GARDEN-FRES- ROOMS ... d.orative accessory that's toveiy to look at and
handy to use. Inside this crystal-clea- r

apothecary Jar blooms a perfect, lifelike
rose. Lift the ltd to dispel room odors. At
releases muscle O;onone to clear the m
in seconds, floral scented. Jar is 5 high.
5834 Fragrant Flower Jar $1.39

2 for only $2.59
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MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR does .11

your math problems with ease Adds --

subtracts -- multiplies to 99.999.999. New

type pocket adding machine automatically
balances check books, adds grocery tapes,
bridge score tai statements, mileage.
Gives the t.iswer in seconds! All steel
mechanism works fast.

MAGIC TURBAN SAVES COIFFURES!
Glamorous Magic Turban wraps and stays in

place without a single pin or clip Miracle
material clings to itself At night, keeps
hairdos unmussed. In boat or car, protects
your hair from wind, spray or fog. In the
bath, guards against moist air. Perfect for
fashion or utility wear!

INSTANT HOT POT boiis fun 4 cups
ol water in only 2V7 minutes!
perfect for making fast tnstant coffee, tea.
soup, heating canned foods, baby's bottle.
Practical spout. base
and handle let you use it right on the table.
Made of unbreakable polished aluminum.
Cord included. Great for home, office, travel.

PROTECTS WITHOUT HIDING furniture
fabrics! Cover Set puts sh
of plastic over the

upholstery areas . . . without cover-tn-

up texture end color! Fits smoothly on
any armchair style. 24 back Cover Is held
snug by elastic, arm Covers by eipandabl
bone snaps.

5207 - Choir Cow Set 79

NOW YOUR CLOSETS CAN BE NEAT!
end closet mess forever!

Just snap them on your closet rod and you'll
be done with tangled hangers, bunched and
wrinkled clothing. Protects your wardrobe,
save cleaning bills. brown
plastic. Set of 10 holds 30 garments!
4384 - Set $1

3 Sett (30) lor only $2 9$14364 Instant Hot Pot $2.95 3750 Magic Srain Calculator 98 4979 Magic Turban

.3.

CORNER SHELF FITS ANYWHERE!
No nails! No screws! Just moisten with
water and this new Corner Shelf is up until
you want to take it down. Attaches to any
surface wood, piaster. tMe or glass. Hand-
some design in unbreakable white plastic,
IS wide. Ideal for bath, kitchen, shower.

IMPROVE YOUR FIGURE! Stretch your
way to a trimmer you with new, sturdy
rubber Sireteh-- way. Make any room your
private gym with this scientific exerciser.
Special chart shows you the safe method
of toning muscles. Improve figure tummy,
thighs, hip and bust measurements Uhs
natural way! Stores in any drawer.

31.000 SQ. INCHES OF PLASTIC
Two giant seamless 9 i 12' sheets of trans-

parent plastic doth - enough to cover an
elephant -- for only 88c! Use it to protect
furniture, rugs. cars, workbenches, planting.
It's waterproof, oi (proof, a perfect dropeiotn- dned paint shakes oft! Cut into smaller
items: aprons, covers, bags, etc
4484 Plasticovor Sot 88

COVER TISSUES- -A TRAVEL AID!
Carry your own supply of disposable

practical precaution agamst
class sanitary standards.

and compactly packaged. Set includes
30 toilet seat Covers and 6 i
4 plastic purse case. Refills Pack holds 50.

583 7-- Sani-- overs Set $
583- 8- Refi!fs Pack $1

TONE DOWN GLARING LIGHTS! At

last - relief from the daule ot exposed
bulbs. t diffusers snap onto any
bulb up to 100 watts. They soften glare with-

out interfering with light let you work
without eyestrain. Modern design, perfect
for gooseneck and lamps. 4 diam.

4779 -
3 for $1.98

3430 - Corner Shorf 98c
3 for $2 9$ . $12330 y .

Mail This HANDY ORDER FORM Today!
SUNSET HOUSE ?6 Sunset Building. Semrly Hills, Calif.
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REMOVE HAIR

FROM NOSE

AND EARS!
Nr.w, automatic
Groomette hair
clipper gets nd
of unsightly hair
from the nostrils
and ear lobes fast.
Just a twist of
the handle and the
job's done! It's
easy and painleu!

rotating
scissors clip the
superfluous hair
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out again, stuffing
small ones into
big ones. Plated
wira loops hold
very bag you have- big ones, tittle

ones, narrow ones.
:1l1000 HANDY LABELS... printed with

your own name and address! So practical
. . . they ton be used on stationer,,

photos, record,, checks, books, greet-
ing cards Any message up to f lines ts
printed on tooo thin euaitty gummed labels,
packed in handy plattic txji.
1 SOA I labels J I

1 pixkt for only $1.(7

Added feature
4 handy hooks at the bottom for hanging
brushes, pot holders, other kitchen miscel-

lany, fastens to closet or cabinet door.

gently ana wnn
absolute safety. Mace of fine
surgical steel. Guaranteed to do the job or
your money back!

4040 - Groomotto $1 $1N5g - lot Caddy


